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Figure 1 – GB’s Global Award Snapshot for 2019
Drawing on our global network and extensive local resources, we provide customised claim and risk
mitigation solutions that improve outcomes for our clients. The below diagram demonstrates our
significant government experience over the past 17 years:

Figure 2 – GB’s Government Experience within Australia at Federal and State Levels
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Nation-wide, GB has over 1,000 staff in seven offices, and we mangers workers’ compensation
claims for over 60,000 employers.
In 1997, Gallagher Bassett Services Pty Ltd (GB) established itself as a dedicated third-party
claim administrator (TPA) in Australia, managing insurance claims on behalf of government
entities, self-insured organisations, corporate clients, insurers and brokers.
We deliver workers’ compensation services in the Victoria WorkSafe Scheme, South Australian
RTWSA Scheme and nationally through the Federal Government’s Comcare Scheme. We provide
self insurance workers’ compensation in New South Wales, Queensland, the Northern Territory
and have recently been announced as the sole provider of workers’ compensation claims for
Norfolk Island. We also provide end-to-end claims management services for all lines of insurance
including:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Workers’ Compensation
Self Insurance
General Insurance (all lines including property, motor, liability)
Catastrophe (including natural disasters and cyber attacks)
Specialty Products.

Below is an overview of our personal injury claims management experience Australia-wide:

Figure 3 – Overview of GB’s Current Australian Personal Injury Claims Management Experience
To complement our core claims service offering, we provide a range of support services including
health and wellbeing programs, incident response, injury management, pre-employment screenings,
investigative services, absence management, consulting services and analytics solutions.
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VICTORIAN WORKERS’ COMPENSATION EXPERIENCE- GB began working with WorkSafe
Victoria in 2002 when we were appointed as an Agent and our Victorian licence has been renewed
three times.
In Victoria last year GB managed over:
▪

7,000 new claims

▪

$390M in claims expenses

▪

2,000 injured workers returning to work

▪

30,000 policies.

As an Agent we:
▪

Manage around 5,300 active claims each year and service approximately 22% of the market

▪

Collect approximately $630M in employers’ premium

▪

Manage the Victoria Police, Fire Rescue Victoria and Department of Education & Training along
with 31,000 other employers.
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The risk score provides an indication of how a claim should be triaged and ensures that when
the claim is accepted, it’s assigned to a claims specialist with the appropriate experience and
expertise to provide the appropriate level of management and services for the degree of
complexity.
Risk Assessment tool
GB has developed a Risk Assessment tool that has been endorsed by WorkSafe, based on 17
years of claims data. The tool allocates a risk score on a scale of 0 to 0.9 based on the
injured workers likelihood of return to work within 26 weeks with the risk being greater at
0.9.
Demonstrating the complexity of complex claim identification
To illustrate the difficulty in determining complex claims we have provided the below example
using GB data over a six month period (1 January to 30 June 2020).
From this we identified that for all registered claims that were received:
▪

175 claims were identified as complex based on claim data (that is had a risk score of 0.8
or 0.9) however 93 (53%) of these claims returned to work in less than six months; in
contrast to

▪

243 claims that were determined to be simple, non-complex claims (that is, had a risk
score of 0 to 0.3) where 28 of these injured workers (11.5%) had not returned to work
after six months.

Figure 7 – Relationship between Risk Score and RTW Status for a cohort
claims over a six month period
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WHEN CLAIMS ARE ASSESSED FOR COMPLEXITY
The factors that influence an injured worker’s recovery and RTW can change over time, so it’s
important to re-assess complexity on an ongoing basis. This is true of:
▪

Claims that are triaged as complex upon initial assessment, and

▪

Claims that were triaged as low risk initially but complexity develops, or is identified, at a
later stage.

Currently claims are assessed for complexity upon registration, and on an ongoing basis:
1. REGISTRATION: WITHIN 10 DAYS OF RECEIPT
Pending - A claim with a risk score of 0.4 or above is reviewed by a Mobile Case Manager
(MCM) within the Eligibility Team (while the claim is pending and liability is being
determined). They will review the claim and contact the injured worker, their employer and
treating health practitioners to determine the support needs and complexity. The MCM will
assess the biopsychosocial factors and if there’s any concerns they’ll involve a Mental Health
Consultant (MHC) from GB’s Mental Health Hub for their input. The MCM can also flag a claim
for review, even if it is below 0.4.
On acceptance - A mental injury claim will be assessed by a MHC and a claim strategy will
be documented on file. The MHC will follow this claim through with staff members and
formally reviewed at eight and 16 weeks from receipt. Note that, this will be constantly
reassessed and reviewed as new risk flags or barriers are identified that would change the
complexity.
All injured workers are asked three triage questions within 10 days of claim acceptance. The
injured worker’s responses to these questions may then change the claim risk.
1. In terms of your recovery, if you were to think about it, on a scale of 0-10, with 10
being highly confident, how confident are you that you’ll be back to your normal
activities in say three months?
2. On a scale of 0-10, with 10 being coping very well, how well are you coping with
normal everyday life, family and friends following the injury?
3. On a scale of 0-10, with 10 feeling fully supported, what level of support do you feel
you are currently receiving from your workplace following your injury?
The claim undergoes a thorough review within 10 days of acceptance to determine the
appropriate support and intervention required to support return to work and recovery
outcomes.
2. ONGOING
Formal case conferences occur every four to six weeks to ensure the most appropriate
intervention is occurring on the claim. However, should a change in circumstance or new
information be received between the formal conference process, the claims specialist will take
prompt action to support the injured worker, such as engaging occupational rehabilitation,
approve treatment requests, or contact the injured worker’s treating health practitioner and
employer.
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Additionally, injured workers are called on a regular basis to establish how they are going,
what additional support they need, and to determine if circumstances have changed. This
further assists the claims specialist in determining the risk of complexity on an ongoing basis.
Maximum timeframes for contact establishment are as follows, however it should be noted –
this is exception reporting and many injured workers have more frequent contact:
▪
▪

0-52 weeks on weekly compensation contact required at least every 28 days
52-130 weeks contact required at least every 35 days.
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The individual needs of injured workers with complex claims are supported through PCCM
through goal setting, encouraging family involvement, and addressing biopsychosocial factors
and barriers.

7. If your answer to question 5 is no, describe what needs to change in the case
management practices of complex claims so that injured workers are better
supported and treated.
We should always be striving to improve our model and the services that we provide for our
injured workers. As the profile of claims cohorts evolves, the model must adapt if it is to
successfully meet the needs of Victoria’s injured workers. An example of this is the Recovery
Model Office (RMO) that WorkSafe is investing in to trial a new approach to claims
management.
GB has been working with WorkSafe to pilot the RMO since mid-2020. The RMO is currently
focused on the triage and management of claims into Guided or Supported claims streams.
The RMO aims to provide a different service offering based on need and claim complexity.
The Supported Stream has claims with more complex needs, provides a dedicated claims
specialist (Recovery Manager), with a high skill level and who will deliver face-to-face
services as required. This Recovery Manager works with the principals of person centred case
management and they will work with all parties to develop an individualised Recovery plan
with pre-approved services based on their injury and other factors. It also introduces new
technology means for communication and sharing of information with the aim to allow an
individualised approach to how injured workers engage with claims specialists and other
stakeholders. An overview of the RMO has been provided at Appendix A.
We believe that further changes that empower workers to own their recovery and build
individualised recovery plans with suitable goals, will further enhance the model that GB
provides. This should also include a focus on multi-disciplinary teams to support injured
workers in these discussions. Along with the removal of some red tape in relation to the
required process to gain access to treatment, or the broadening of the treatment options
available to injured workers.
BENEFITS OF A SPECIALISED IN-HOUSE COMPLEX CLAIMS HUB
Managing complex claims within a centralised team or hub within an Agent’s organisation
would deliver these key benefits:
▪

The recovery and RTW of injured workers isn’t compromised or jeopardised by
transferring them between organisations when the complexity of their claim changes.
This has the potential to disrupt treatment and negatively impact the injured worker
psychologically as it is likely to take time for the claim to be assessed, determined to fit
the criteria for transfer and then transferred. An Agent can make a transition decision
swiftly and move the claim immediately without the need for approval to transition to
another organisation. The current Community Integration program which transfers the
case management from an Agent to the TAC but leaves the claim processing
management (for example, weekly benefit payments and medical cost payments) with
the Agent is an example. The submission for TAC management, review and transfer can
take a month or longer to be completed as endorsement for the transfer is required.
Without the red tape involved in transferring to an external organisation the Agent
instead has flexibility to identify and action as soon as relevant complexity is identified.
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▪

Enables Agents to invest in new roles and new skill sets to manage complex
claims in new ways. These new roles may involve recruiting employees, with skills
suited to more complex goals such as recovery and return to independence within the
community. Agents traditionally have had significantly more flexibility to design roles,
recruit quickly and redesign roles as learnings are made through trialling new
approaches. Centralising with each Agent would retain flexibility and agility in the model.
In addition, in-house resources of this nature also provide an important early
intervention function, by participating in assessment of claims that are not yet classified
as complex, but have been flagged by either a risk assessment tool or claims specialists
as exhibiting the potential.

▪

Complex claims managed within Agents are more easily able to be transferred
between Hubs or teams and ensure continuity of service. If lower complex claims
were to remain with a centralised Hub outside the Agent it would unlikely be cost
effective, adversely impacting on Scheme financial viability. Complex claims require a
high level of tailored support that is needed to manage them effectively. Claims
specialists therefore generally manage a lower caseload and this can be more expensive
than standard resourcing models. When a claim’s complexity reduces, requiring a
reduced level of care it is more cost effective to transfer it back to a less complex
portfolio with higher caseloads and differently skilled staff.

This model provides Agents with the flexibility to adapt to new approaches and allows for
escalation and de-escalation from complex claim care over the life of the claim. This is the
next step to be investigated following completion of a successful RMO pilot.

Figure 10 - Potential GB Model for Specialisation of Complex Claims
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12. Describe any non-financial mechanisms by which Agents could be
encouraged to promote quality decision making.
Improving process design, introducing specialist roles and resources, and providing access to
analytical tools are critical, non-financial factors that would encourage quality decision
making.
Design process: Process design is a critical factor to improving service and support. There
are a number of processes that require different levels of review which impacts the speed of
approval considerably. This delay can have a negative impact on the outcomes of injured
workers and the service they receive. For example, when a service requires endorsement by
WorkSafe a review by their Clinical Panel may introduce delays into the decision-making
process.
An example of an opportunity for improved design is as follows:
Recently an injured worker was actively engaged in a physiotherapy plan and the
Physiotherapist recommended home help. However, in order for this to be approved, GB
was required by WorkSafe policy and legislation to send the worker to their General
Practitioner to make the request, which introduced delays and inconvenience for the
worker. Barriers like this, where there is potentially unnecessary red tape in place, can be
detrimental for individuals with complex claims.
GB recommend greater discretionary allowances for the case specialist to be able to make a
decision and fast track services for the best interest of the worker.
Specialised roles: The design of specialised roles and resources within an Agent’s
organisation and model ensures the injured workers with complex claims receives service
from a claims specialist with the appropriate skillset and experience which provides faster,
improved quality decision making. We’ve seen this consistently demonstrated since the
introduction of specialised roles such as those within the Mental Health Hub and Mobile Case
Management teams.
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15. If your answer to question 14 is yes, describe how.
Since the 2019 VO Report, WorkSafe has increased its level of engagement and oversight
particularly in relation to complex claims.
WorkSafe has also clarified a number of claims management practices that were ambiguous
following the 2016 VO Report, and where the existing process in place did not fully align with
the recommendations of the report.
WorkSafe has implemented a number of changes in respect to the way they engage with
Agents and oversee Agent performance, claims management practices and provision of
services to injured workers. These are:
▪

Clearer claims management guidelines have been issued to Agents in respect to
decision making, evidence required and how Agents must analyse this evidence. This
has provided more clarity when required to make a decision and has reduced
ambiguity around the ‘reasonable grounds’ test, and the requirement for ‘sustainable
at Court.’

▪

Changes to WorkSafe claims processes that caused frustration and concern for
injured workers. This included the introduction of the 28 day timeframe for medical
and like services decisions and the reactivation of weekly payment decisions. To
ensure the change was successfully embedded, WorkSafe conduct monthly reviews to
test and evaluate the Agents’ compliance and provide opportunities for improvement.

▪

New Internal Review Process - WorkSafe introduced a new Internal Review
process providing an alternate dispute resolution mechanism for disputed claims prior
to the lodgement of disputes to Court. The Internal Review process provides Agents
with clear directions on decisions and timely feedback on opportunities to improve
quality decision making.

▪

Trial of new Complaints Process - WorkSafe is currently also trialling a new
complaints process with a streamlined team to focus on prompt resolution and
escalation to the referral team where further investigation with Agents is required. To
complement this and provide improved information for Agents, WorkSafe complaint
representatives also now attend the monthly Service Team meeting to raise issues
and provide examples. This enhanced feedback mechanism to staff has led to
improved performance.

▪

▪

Specific Training - WorkSafe implemented specific training for claims employees to
support the above changes:
▪

PCCM Training was recently rolled out to provide greater capability for claims
employees when dealing with the complexities in claims management. This is
due to be completed before the end of 2020.

▪

WorkSafe have scheduled upcoming training on surveillance and its usage,
and the review of claims using the definition of material change in late 2020.

Increased Audit and Health Checks - WorkSafe has increased the volume of audit
and health checks each month. The sample size for audits has also increased to enable
a greater oversight of decision making on claims. Their focus is to audit and analyse
complex decisions such as return to work non-compliance or claim rejections based on
management action by the employer.
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16. If your answer to question 14 is no, describe why not.
Not applicable, as we responded yes to Question 14.

17. How could any limitations in WorkSafe’s oversight of Agent decision making
be overcome?
While WorkSafe has been expanding their oversight of workers with complex claims there are
potential enhancements that would improve WorkSafe’s oversight of Agent decision making:
Refocus health checks and audit
Audits and health checks have increased in sample size and audit criteria since the 2019
report and now incorporate new areas including surveillance, rejections on mental injury
claims and superannuation payments. These health checks provide guidance and
recommendations on areas for improvement and opportunities for each Agent to refine their
controls and compliance.
While these health checks often provide oversight of a decision that has been made, they do
not consider decisions where the outcome was to continue the entitlement.
To support Scheme viability it is essential that Agents are as clear on the appropriateness of
when to continue entitlements as when to discontinue them. An objective assessment of the
process and not just the outcome is required. Otherwise WorkSafe has limited oversight as to
the procedural fairness taken by Agents.

Increasing support from WorkSafe to work with Agents to target and increase
management in key focus areas of the business
At times there can be inconsistent application of policies under the Scheme, processes can
create complexity and barriers, and reaching an outcome can take some time.
A more structured approach to complex claims management enables issues to be raised,
reviewed and approved quickly, coupled with flexibility for Agents to approve minor cost
items. This will increase WorkSafe’s oversight and provide more timely outcomes for injured
workers.
As an example, the growth in mental injury claims and their complexity has been a focus
area of the Scheme for several years. GB obtained innovation co-funding from WorkSafe to
create and test the GB Mental Health Hub in 2018. This led to GB further specialising and
introducing a new skillset into our claims management model to allow for an improved and
more tailored approach to mental injury claims (see Question 6 for an overview of Mental
Health Hub).
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19. Describe any additional or alternative methods of measuring outcomes for
injured workers that should be considered?
Potential evaluation measures could include:
▪

RTW rates for non-complex versus complex claims or to recognise the different
needs of workers in terms of claims complexity.

▪

Measurement of the injured worker’s wellbeing in terms of overall health,
recovery and experience. This would give a clearer picture of the injured worker and
increase the effectiveness of the support provided, helping to address the real barriers
to recovery and return to work (although we recognise it would be difficult within a
pre-injury score to evaluate against).

▪

Measurement of the key processes workers rely on for service delivery. This
may include timeliness of decisions on treatment requests; timeliness of compensation
payments and treatment reimbursement; timeliness of review of a case plan to ensure
it continues to meet the needs of complex workers; issue/complaints resolution
timeliness.

▪

More specific feedback on the service at a case level from all parties including
worker, employer and treating health practitioner.

▪

Community engagement is important to have a sense of connection and purpose.
An evaluation measure on the connection an injured worker has with their community
would be worth considering. Also a measure of Agent level of support to the worker to
enable this to occur.

▪

Measurement focused on prevention to reduce harm and injuries to
employees. Metrics and potential joint incentives based on programs of work to
prevent injuries, and support health and wellbeing of an employer’s workforce could
stop a simple claim becoming complex or could reduce claim numbers overall.
GB has commenced working with employers to support injury prevention or
preventing a claim deteriorating through early intervention programs. Research and
experience highlights that the best injury or claim outcome occurs when it can be
prevented. If one cannot be prevented early intervention as close to the incident
occurring can reduce claim complexity and therefore improve recovery and return to
work outcomes.
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structure trialling the use of clinical psychologists within the claims process to assist with
developing tailored mental injury strategies.
▪

Rapid redeployment of resources, minimising set up time as Agents already have
supporting infrastructure, systems and supporting processes in place for ongoing claims
management. This includes functions such as the processing of medical certificates and
account payments. This would minimise disruption to the worker or confusion as they
transition into a complex segment.

▪

Ability to move claim specialists throughout the organisation to reduce burn out
risk. Workers with complex claims can be demanding to work with and this can lead to
claim specialist burn out. Within an Agent environment managing multiple claim types
can be mitigated through moving claim specialists who have suffered burn out into other
roles or to other teams with less demanding cases. In an environment where there are
only complex claims for management the ability to undertake this rotation will not be
possible.

▪

Flexible work structures and job design. Agents typically have flexible work
structures enabling teams to be restructured and jobs redesigned quickly. This is as
portfolios change with employer movement, as claim trends adjust and as new
innovations are identified. Agents have the ability to bring staff from other jurisdictions
to assist as needed. For example in establishing the Mobile Case Manager program GB
levelled expertise from SA to enable set up and to capitalise on past learnings.

▪

Ability to manage portfolio sizes efficiently and effectively through both
escalation and de-escalation of claims as required to reduce risk of cost
increases. Agents have a wealth of experience in managing portfolios and undertaking
ongoing risk assessment to both escalate and de-escalate claims as risk changes. This
enables portfolio sizes of high risk (and potentially complex claims) to be maintained,
minimising the cost of the service. That is, it would enable Agents to avoid the cost of
managing claims that have become lower risk and no longer complex in an appropriate
risk segment as opposed to continuing to pay higher cost resources for managing low
risk claims. This would also enable the focus of the specialised resources to remain on
complex claims.

▪ Reduces the red tape and delays inherent in having to centralise with another
party. The current Community Integration program provides some examples of the
challenges. Where the worker has a catastrophic injury there is an entitlement and
review phase with evidence required to be gathered to support the application, review
and approval required before any transfer occurs. As complex claims would likely be less
definitive than the current catastrophic claims, this review and transfer approach is likely
to be more protracted. If the function is within each Agent the transition can happen
quickly reducing the risk to the worker of delays during the transition period.
▪ Reduces complexities in the transition process to and from complex
management. Transitioning workers from one claim specialist to another is always
complex but the ability to transition within an Agent means barriers around
communication and transfer of knowledge are reduced with the past claims specialists
involved in the claim more readily available to provide information and support.
▪ An Agent can provide the processing support for the claim, which is a skillset
and function WorkSafe would need to create with the support component if the
claim were transferred. While there is a need for a different approach to supporting
the worker and developing a comprehensive wellbeing strategy, there is also the need for
ongoing management of payments, certificate review and potentially liability
management and compliance with the legislation.
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▪ Agents will also have the ability to leverage their entities in other jurisdictions
and countries to innovate and design improved processes and supports. The
ability of GB for example to leverage SA experience with mobile case management to
help establish the program in Victoria.
▪

A critical component of any change will be employer engagement. Agents have a
close connection to employers and senior management within their portfolios and will be
positioned to support employers with prevention activities aimed at reducing the incidence
of complex claims but also the mitigating the circumstance in which a claim may become
complex.

▪

The Agent model provides an ability for WorkSafe to regulate and oversee the
claims management function. If the model was insourced it could potentially remove
the ability of WorkSafe to be an arbiter in case of dispute or to enable independence in
the review of the ongoing function.

▪

Time required to establish the appropriate skill set. WorkSafe currently does not
manage claims and would therefore need to acquire the skills required. This could have a
two-fold impact. Firstly increasing competition for resources would likely put upward
pressure on wages; secondly leading to increased scheme costs of managing portfolios.

OTHER LIMITATIONS AND IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
There are still limitations and improvement opportunities outside that of the direct model that
impact the injured worker and the delivery of service:
▪

Some aspects of the legislation currently impact an injured worker’s experience, and
outcomes. For example:
▪
▪
▪

Second entitlement decision
The inability to provide family counselling except in the case of a fatality claim
The requirement for a General Practitioner referral for home help even though it
may be identified as needed by another provider or the worker themselves.

▪

Available services and access to services in a timely manner at times is outside the
control of the Agent because of legislation not permitting it or WorkSafe policy requiring
escalation and sign off. This includes specific items such as dental costs and hearing
devices exceeding a specific threshold.

▪

WorkSafe have in place a set of fee schedules for providers which is often a reduced
amount to what they would be paid for a non-workers’ compensation consultation. This
can result in limited provider options for injured workers or potential out of pocket
expenses.

▪

All providers must be registered with WorkSafe in order for reimbursement to occur.

22.A. If your answer to question 20 is no, to the extent you haven’t addressed your
response in answers to earlier questions, describe the limitations of the current
Agent.
Not applicable, as our response to Question 20 is yes.
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26. Do you think the implementation of the recommendations 3–9 in the 2019
Ombudsman report will address those root causes? If so, how will that occur?
The 2019 VO report brings greater clarity to one of the core issues – the nature of the
decision-making test and this increased clarity is reflected in WorkSafe’s response to a
number of the other recommendations:
▪

The new Internal Review function enables Agents to have timely feedback from the
independent review process to clarify the “sustainable at court” test and provide
clearer guidelines for Agents to adjust decision making in line with new test.

▪

This is supported by improved feedback processes resulting from the changes to the
complaints management process as outlined in Questions 13 to 15.

▪

The new audit process requiring any decision not meeting the test to be revoked
ensures issues identified are corrected.

▪

The increased WorkSafe oversight as outlined in the response to Questions 13 to 15
will also support Agents through increased feedback and through WorkSafe reinforcing
the changes through refocusing Schedule B on the changes as well as the changes to
the Agent incentives and the increased audits.

▪

The new timeframes for reactivations provide better support for injured workers in
terms of receiving a decision on issues.

Further changes will be required to fully meet the recommendations and address all the
issues as outlined in Question 27.

27. If you do not think the implementation of recommendations 3–9 in the 2019
Ombudsman report will address those causes, explain why not.
While the 2019 report will create more certainty around the nature of the decision-making
test, further changes to the model will be required to apply the recommendations to the
current Agent model.
The current model doesn’t centralise complex claims but largely retains them within the
overall framework for all claims.
A centralised, in-house hub to manage complex claims that incorporates claims specialists
with expertise in complex claim management and coordination of resources will address the
lack of specialisation that currently exists within the Agent model. The advantages of this
change is outlined in the response to Question 21.
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compliance standards Agents are required
to meet and the sanctions for failing to
meet these standards.
Second Entitlement Review – the second
entitlement test at 130 weeks to determine
whether an injured worker remains entitled
to weekly benefits.
Transition Support Service Measure –
This is an initiative that provides additional
services to those injured workers who
require additional support throughout the
life of their claim. These services will be
offered to workers as needed but is
especially relevant when weekly
compensation entitlements are ceasing.
This is a measure within the 2020/21 Agent
Incentive Model.
WIRC Act – the Workplace Injury
Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013
(Vic).
WorkCover – the Victorian Workers’
Compensation Scheme.
Worker – an individual who performs work
for an employer; or agrees with an
employer to perform work. This work is
carried out at the employer’s direction,
instruction or request, whether under a
contract of employment (whether express,
implied, oral or in writing) or otherwise; or
is deemed to be a worker under the WIRC
Act (WIRC Act, s 3).
WorkSafe – the Victorian WorkCover
Authority, which is the State Government
authority responsible for overseeing the
workers’ compensation scheme and
administering the WIRC Act.
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